1. Who is son of Laertes, king of Ithaca?
   A-Odysseus  B-Telemachus  C-Circe  D-Helios
   Answer- Odysseus

2. Who is Odysseus's son?
   A- Eurylochus  B-Telemachus  C-Laertes  D-Alcinous
   Answer- Telemachus

3. Why is the Invocation included in an epic?
   A- Ask for help  B-To inspire the story teller  C-To catch the reader’s attention  D-All of the above
   Answer- All of the above

4. What is a huge humanoid with one eye?
   A- Nymph  B-Cyclopes  C-Helios  D-Charybdis
   Answer- Cyclopes

5. What is the Cyclopes name that Odysseus meets?
   A- Polyphemus  B-Helios  C-Charybdis  D-Scylla
   Answer-Polyphemus

6. How many deaths were there in the morning on the Cyclopes Island?
   A-1  B-3  C-2  D-6
   Answer- 2
7. “Who is the lord that sets the world a tremble”?
   A- Zeus B- Athena C- Polythemus D- Poseidon
   Answer- Poseidon

8. What is one of Odysseus’s tragic flaws?
   A- Eating B- Fighting C- He is to brave D- Sleeping
   Answer- Sleeping

9. What is the island Circe lives on?
   A- Ogygia B- Island of the Lotus Eater C- Troy D- Aeaea
   Answer- Aeaea

10. What is the six headed creature that is right next to Charybdis?
    A- Scylla B- Helios C- Calypso D- Poseidon
    Answer- Scylla

11. What is the name of the Whirlpool that is next to Scylla?
    A- Charybdis B- Helios C- Athena D- Zeus
    Answer- Charybdis

12. Name one form of Divine Intervention?
    A- Zeus hits Odysseus’s ship with a lightning bolt B- Odysseus kill Alcinous C- Odysseus sails past an island
    Answer- Zeus hits Odysseus’s ship with a lightning bolt
13. What is one theme of “The Odyssey”?
A- Revenge  B- Hospitality  C- Fidelity and Marriage  D- All of the above

Answer- All of the above

14. How many men survived the long journey?
A-1  B-2  C-3  D-None

Answer- None

15. Who got all of Odysseus’s men killed because he made them kill Lord Helioses cows?
A-Eurylochus  B- Telemachus  C- Odysseus  D- Poseidon

Answer- Eurylochus